
The Hindustan Times NFT Collection - Taking a stake in India’s Story

Press is the fourth pillar of democracy. They have played a very important role in shaping the
history of the world and especially the Indian subcontinent. As you may have known, the
Indian subcontinent was under the colonial rule of the British empire, and it is about 75 years
since India gained its independence. Even during the independence struggle, a lot of dailies
and weeklies played an important role in fostering patriotism and spreading the agenda of
struggle for freedom spearheaded by statesmen like Mahatma Gandhi.

One such newspaper that has a legacy running parallel to India is Hindustan Times. The
newspaper has covered a lot of important events right from the pre-independence to
post-independence era of India.

To celebrate the republic and India’s glorious history, GuardianLink proudly presented
exclusive NFTs commemorating some of the most important events in Indian history covered
by Hindustan times. The events included India’s first World Cup victory in 1983, India
becoming a republic, India’s first satellite launch, India’s first missile launch,
announcement of war between India and Pakistan, and the formation of the BJP. All
the mentioned event NFTs arelisted in Beyondlife.club Marketplace, bids starting from

All the NFTs were auctioned at higher prices sometimes switching to more than $500,
witnessing their awesomeness, making them one of the most celebrated news daily
NFTs to be ever sold!

The Hindustan Times NFTs are still active on the BeyondLife.club marketplace and they
have been gathering a lot of attention and observation. A lot of magazines and news dailies
have some treasure trove of information be it editorials or advertisements or simple news
and photographs that make ideal candidates for becoming NFTs.

GuardianLink is proud to have brought these NFTs and even more to have introduced
traditionally rooted brands like Hindustan times into the world of digital collectibles which are
relatively new!
We are sure that Hindustan Times will serve as an inspiration and a harbinger for traditional
brands to enter into this celebrated and awesome world of NFTs!


